Non-Fiction Insect Books

Scholastic Books:
   The Ladybug and Other Insects
   Armies of Ants

Time To Discover Series:(one to two sentences on each page)
   Caterpillar to Butterfly
   Bees
   Ladybugs
   Grub to Ladybug
   Grasshoppers

Emergent Reader Series:(one short sentence on each page)
   Butterfly
   Bugs, Bugs, Bugs!
   Where Do Insects Live?
   What Is An Insect?
   What Do Insects Do?

Eyewitness Readers Series:
   Bugs! Bugs! Bugs!

DK Reader: Born to be a Butterfly

DK Eye Wonder: Bugs

Troll Nature Club Series: Insects

Ruth Heller: How to Hide a Butterfly & other insects